
ourmembers to SAVE THEIR USED ACUSHNE

To HELP you supply the demand for

Acushnets that is bound to come,

we are considering the advisability of

establishing a Re-covering Service. This

service would apply to Acushnet Balls

only, of course, and would operate only

through you Pros.

Naturally, we would not dare take

the responsibility of re-coveri ng or

marking with the Acushnet name, any

balls other than Acushnets .... But the

Acushnet 85¢ and 65¢ grades are so well

constructed that they will, we teel sure,

deliver a lot of good golf to your mem-

bers, if properly re-covered.

Details, costs and prices have not yet

been fully worked out- and, 0 course,

the whole plan depends upon the sane-

tion of the Government. But we

we can work out an arrangement

by you will benefit, and your memb

al this summer.

We would like your opinion on

scheme in general. So far as we

heard to date, the plan, in some

or other, seems to have acceptanc

among Pros, as it promises at least

assurance that the Pros' best source

revenue-ball sales-will be continu

to some degree.

For the time being, then, simply ad

vise your members to save their Acush

nets. We will keep you up-to-date

developments. Acushnet Process S

Company, New .Bedford, Mass.

• TITLEIST
• BEDFORD
• GREEN RAY
• PINNACLE

ACUSHNET
C()fr gAffS)

SOLD ONLY

THR.OUGH PRO SHOPS



Worthington Cu
and the "D

z
improved to give you the maximum

of operating- and maintenance-efficiency
at a minimum of Labor Time and Cost

The orthington GolC Chief and
7 of these modern utting Units
belie e it i the fastest, 1110 t fie ibIe, most effident nd eeono",i.
cal grmg-rno wtng outfit for Golf ours in the world.

Each year since 1914 Worthington engi-
neering research and practical operating
experience have been the bases of continu-
ous improvements to meet changing mow-
ing conditions and the demands of our
customers for the very latest and most
acceptable machine in its field. There are
28 years of this policy of leadership in
the new 1942 Worthington Cutting Unit.
As always, it is, today, the most modern
and up-to-date cutting unit available.

CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING
FEATURES

1. Fly Knife Steel-wider than ever,
harder than ever. (Minimum Rockwell
C-35.) Wears longer-lasts longer.

2. Fly-Knife Shaft made from largest di·
ameter section cold-rolled steel ever
used for this purpose.

3. Fly-Knife Blades supported by six steel

discs electrically welded to blades and
to shaft.

4. Separate machine-cut gears for each
ground wheel.

5. Sand- and dust-proof gear housings.
6. Lubrication on automotive principles.

Needs checking once a season only.
7. Single hand adjustment of bed-knife

steel. No tools required. Positive lock
in any position. Quickest on the mar-
ket. Exclusive Worthington feature.

8. Sturdy, demountable rims. If worn or
broken accidentally, can be replaced in
a few minutes at less than half the cost
of a whole new wheel.

Why not write us today for complete in-
formation and detailed specifications.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COM NY
March, 1942
Main Office: STROUDSBURG, PA. • Sales Agencies: ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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THE PEERLESS GRINDER
••• and e how ine p n iv ly your
mow r can b J,. pt harp, your
green and fairway kept perf t.

imply attach a Peerle Grinder to a light
ocket and you'r r ady to harp n all
typ of power or hand mower. a t, ea y
to operate, economical and accurat ,P r-
les i helping orne of the fin t club in
the country to cut down the handicap of
man-power hortag • Get the detail today.

Wr:"~:e THE FATE·ROOT·HEATH CO.
Free 402 BELL STREET PLYMOUTH, OHIO
ullltl" Manufacturer of Silver King Tractors

2

TIME 10-
MAKE PLANS
A successful golf course irrigation
system depends on two things-

1- uperior Equipment
2-Correct Planning

The kinner ystem offers both to
any club which is considering
gre n and springy fairways in
pite of dry weather.

Drop u a line and let us help you.

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.
415 Canal St. Troy, Ohio

olf

By K. R. SUTPHI

Jimmy Thomson and Horton mith
b at out Harvey Penick and Philip

Golfdom



A WAR MESSAGE
to

ALL EMPLOYERS
* From. the United States Treasury Departm.ent *
WINNINGTHISWAR is going to take the
mightiest effort America has ever
made-in men, materials, and money!

An important part of the billions of
dollars required to produce the planes,
tanks, ships, and guns our Army and
Navy need must come from the sale of
Defense Bonds. Only by regular pay-
day by pay-day investment of the
American people can this be done.

Facing these facts, your Government
needs, urgently, your cooperation with
your employees in immediately enrolling
them in

A PAY-ROLL SAVINGS PLAN

The voluntary Pay-Roll Savings Plan
(approved by organized labor) provides
for regular purchases by your employees
of Defense Bonds through voluntary
pay-roll allotments. All you do is hold
the total funds authorized f~om pay-
roll allotments in a separate account and
deliver a Defense Bond to the employee

each time his allotments accumulate to
an amount sufficient to purchase a Bond.

You are under no obligation, other
than your own interest in the future of
your country, to install the Plan after
you and your employees have given it
consideration.

WHAT THE PAY-ROLL SAVINGS
PLAN DOES

1. It provides immediate cash now
to produce the finest, deadliest fighting
equipment an Army and Navy ever
needed to win. 2. It gives every
American wage earner the opportunity
for financial participation in National
Defense. 3. By storing up wages, it
will reduce the current demand for con-
sumer goods while they are scarce, thus
retarding inflation. 4. It reduces the
percentage of Defense financing that
must be placed with banks, thus putting
our emergency financing on a sounder
basis. 5. I t builds a reserve buying
power for the post-war purchase of
civilian goods to keep our factories run-
ning after the war. 6. It helps your
employees provide for their future.

To get full facts on installing the
Pay-Roll Savings Plan, write TODAY to:

Treasury Department, Section B-;
709 12th Street, NW.,

Washington, D. C.

GOLFDOM-The Business Journal of Golf
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vke LEWIS
Golf Ball VWasher
Spring is in 'the air - and with an extra
hour of light each day! Golfers every-
where will soon be "itching" to get out
on the course and "smack 'em". But
the luxuriant juicy green grass of early
spring stains balls quickly - and dirty
stained balls are hard to find! This year
more than ever before golfers are going
to appreciate an easy-ta-find sparkling
white ball. Lewis Washers at every tee
can keep them that way! Remember.
ONE DOLLARTRADE-INallowance still
offered - write for details.

G. B. LEWIS CO. wa~~:~:,3WiS.

4.

Wondering "WHERE YOU'RE

GOING TO GET ITII This Year?

We've got the answer to that-
you'll find it in the DAVIS

1942 CATALOG
-just off the press, and right up
to the minute on expected avail-
ability of needed equipment and
supplies.

It's more important than ever
this year that you have your
copy of golf's Midwest Buying
Guide. Better write today to
insure getting yours.

GEORGE A. DAVIS. Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway AVE. 6130

CHICAGO, ILL.

George in a Red Cross match at Aus-
tin, Tex., graced by Gov. Coke Steven-
son in the gallery. Proceeds boosted
Travis County Red Cross income well
over quota. . .. Jack Kelly, OeD
Physical Fitness Director, had a I
grand factual article on golf in war-
time under the head "Keep 'Em Play-
ing" in February "The 19th Hole,"
Philadelphia district country club
magazine.

Merion Golf Club has separated
from the parent Merion Cricket Club,
famous Philadelphia organization.
Rodman E. Griscom is temporary
president of the Merion GC. Family
memberships in the new club are $200
annually, $80 less than cost under
the former arrangement .... Members
of Club Managers Assn. New England
chapter whose blood comes up to speci-
fications are donating a pint of blood
per to the Red Cross blood bank. . . .
Wm. Philpot, for some years in pro
golf at Layfayette, Ind., and prior to
that at Harlem GC, Chicago, died late
in February, in Florida. A brother of
his was manager of the British Ryder

Golfdom



BUT SAFE
FUNGoL

HICH POWER MULTI-CHEMICAL FUNCICIDE AND VERMICIDE
Fungol has been fiela and laboratory proven. Hundreds of

Greenkeepers and Managers have found that you can safely rely
on it for quicker action in treating sudden outbreaks of both
Large and Small Brown Patch ..• and for dependable prevention
of these fungous turf diseases.

Fungo} has been developed by advanced processes, including
chemicals not found in other ordinary fungicides.

Its soil retention and lasting properties are unequalled, making
it most economical.

Many Fungo} users have been won alone by the extra chemicals
supplied at no extra expense for combatting Earthworms, Sod
Webwortns, Cutworms, Grubs, etc.

In spite of present high chemical prices, low cost of Fungol
usage will surprise you. Send for literature and free sample.
McCLAIN BROS. CO. 'CANTON,OHIO

Cup team that played in the U~"-K"
in 1927.

A wise old head in the golf business
thinks that -alarm. tibou: golf ball
shortages restricting club activities is
groundless. If the pinch becomes
severe golf balls can be rented, he
says .... George Pulver, well-known
pro at The McGregor Links, Saratoga,
N. Y., warns pros that if they don't
ration golf ball. sales they m.ay have
to buy balls back from members they·
allowed to buy too many balls.
"Either buy the balls back at a
premium to keep peace in the club and
fulfill their function, or be out of
'luck," Pulver forecasts.

"Save Golf Balls" is heading of an
ad in the Pinehurst (N. C.) Outlook,
signed by pros Roy Grinnell, Bert
Nicolls, Roy Bronsdon, Harold Calla-
way, and Johnny Capello. The ad
recommends instruction that makes
the hitting more precise and reduces
ball wear. . . . Parke Carroll, sports
editor of the Kansas City (Mo.) Jour-
nal, gave pro instruction a strong plug

March, 1942

no need 'to
It's not too' late to fix
your greens. A~grpw
grasses will do" the
job. .

9
Bents Mixtures

Straight Grasses
Samples on request.
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liD 0 L LA R
and NITROGEN
Mercury has so many wartime uses that
fungicides containing it in quantity will not be
obtainable at any price. So until satisfactory
substitutes are available, it behooves every
greenskeeper to accentuate practices which
minimize disease.

Everybody knows the danger of over-nitrogen
feeding. Brown patch strikes soft, lush turf
with a devastating effect. Tender grass ag-
gravates Dollar Spot, too.

But Dollar Spot is a starvation disease also.
Nitrogen hunger is almost as -bad as too much,
for it makes grass more susceptible to attack.
Repeated, temporary shortage of nitrogen is
one cause for repeated Dollar Spot attacks
throughout the summer on many greens in
northern regions.

By providing a uniform and continuous supply
of nitrogen, Dollar Spot will be less frequent,
and damage less severe. The best way to
attain this goal is to rely upon a true organic
such as MILORGANITE to furnish the bulk
of the nitrogen. With. it the feeding program
is simple. because soil processes gradually re-
lease water insoluble organic nitrogen as
needed. It is only necessary to use a rate
which will keep grass growing without making
leaves soft.
To control growth with soluble nitrogen fer-
tiliZe(" is not simple or easy. Unless applied
often, at light rates, there will be a rapid burst
of growth right after fertilizer is applied. But
the effect disappears quickly, too. That is
when Dollar Spot strikes again and leaves bad
scars in its wake.

The use of lime when needed, judicious and
careful watering, elimination of surplus matted
grass, etc., also help minimize Dollar Spot.

ir ir ir
A copy of Bulletin 3, outlining a sensible
fertilizer program for greens, will be gladly
mailed you upon request. It will help you
devise a feeding program for the entire sea-
son. The services of our agronomists and soil
testing Iaboratory are available to Milorganite
customers, and others too, with certain limita-
tions. Address:

Turf Service Bureau
THE SEWERAGE COMMiISSIO:N
Dept. B-S Milwaukee. Wisconsin

MILORGANITE
for BETTER TURF

Delightful club-like atmosphere
.•. cordial. friendly. Private
Beach, Outdoor Swimming
Pool and Cabana Club Priv-
Ileges. Write today for de-
scriptive literature.

Restricted
OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

N. Richard Castor
Norman S. Castor

in his column recently, writing about
golf instruction as lengthening the
life of the ball. Parke writes: "the
pro job is to keep them (the mem-
bers) smiling by keeping them from
smiling the golf ball."

Donie O'Connell, pro at Essex Fells
(N. J.) CC, says that his aeeietami,
Bill Lynch, had a successful season
with the Essex Fells Blue Devils
hockey team. His team finished second
in the North Jersey Hockey League.
... Some of the boys are still chuck-
ling over a couple of the 'gags' Frank
Shepard pulled at the GSA banquet.
That was a swell get-together all
around, and all concerned with its
planning can take a deserving bow.
... Tommy Sullivan, from Titusville,
Pa., is the new head pro at Orchard
Ridge CC, Ft. Wayne, t-a.... Leon-
ard A. Wagner, 21-year-old asst. pro
at Losantiville CC, Cincinnafli, is now

pro at the Summit Hills CC, Coving-
ton, Ky.

Directors of ,Youngstown (Ohio)
district courses-private and public-

Golfdom



DOU~.~~ ~ WTAlty'
§PR~NKLfER

Get the extra advantages of a Double Rotary Sprink-
ler. Two nozzles give greater coverage. One stream
hits the wheel and is broken into rain-like drops
which are delivered in a rotating line, turning the
sprinkler head to cover a large circle. The second
stream starts where the first leaves oft', adding yards
more in every direction. Covers evenly better than
a IOO-ft. circle under good pressure. Does not wash
or pack soil; does not puddle.

HEAVY DUTY
MODEL H

Better Built - Posi-
tive Action - Wind
does not aft'ect rotary
motion. Scientifically
designed and built
of finest materials
for longer, trouble-
free service. Fully
guaranteed, Par t s
available, if they
eventually b e com e
worn.

*Self-
operating.
Needs no
attention.

*TRY 10 DAYS
on v 0 u r own
course under our
Free Trial Of-
fer. Order now.
or write for
further facts.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
816 LOCUST ST. Dept. A KANSAS CITY, MO.

are aiming higher than the civilian
morale angle of golf. As their bit in
providing economical recreation for
soldiers, sailors and marines home on
furlough, many will offer free golf.
• . • Fire destroyed the Wethersifield
(Conn.) CC February 10 with loss
estimated at $30,000. Three former
caddies living nearby succeeded in
saving members' clubs valued at
$2,500. • • • Nelson Zimmerman has
been named pro at the Uniontown
(Pa.) CC, succeeding Julius Platte,
who resigned to accept a similar posi-
tion at the newly-built Baldoc course
at Irwin .••. Jim Brophy, Cincinnati
pro, takes over the pro duties at the
Dearborn CC, Aurora, Ind., this
spring.

Sedalia (Mo.) public golf course is
open free to all men in the armed ser-
vices for the duration . . . Ralph
(Bud) Williamson, of Fort· Wayne,
Ind., has been named pro at the Lin-
coln (Nebr.) CC ... Thomas M. Ben-
nett, pro at the Youghiogheny CC, Me-
Keesport, Pa., for 23 years, died .Feb-
ruary 18 in St. Petersburg, Fla. He
was 60 years of age.

March, 1942

.No Job too Tough!.

IDEAL BULLDOG MOWERS
assure satisfactory

~/
• Rough stuff? These Ideal Bulldog
Mowers take it in stride! Through
heavy grass or up long grades, they do
a fast, clean job of cutting. Because of
the unusual flexibility of the hinged
frame, they assure satisfactory perform-
ance on uneven, rolling or hilly ground.
Close coupled, perfectly balanced Bull-
dog units do smooth work in heavy turf
of blue grass, fescue, bent or bermuda.

In -addition to keeping grounds in
top-notch condition, Ideal Bulldogs pro-
vide exceptional economy. Mowing
costs are kept low-upkeep is reduced
to a minimum. Write for full details
today. There's a free catalog giving the
whole story on Ideal Bulldog economies.
There is no obligation.

IDEAL POWER LAWN
MOWER COMPANY

446 Kalamazoo Street Lansing, Michigan

Distributors and Service Stations in All Principal Cities
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01•• C.st; Accurately
mecbieed, oil tif(ht dirt
proof gear case.

lUSlle.nON: Reservoir
circctatton splash svs-
rem.Twice a year greas-
ing.

aUl al •• INOS: Super pre-
cision dust proof ball
beariogs.

ADJUSTMINT: Easily a c •
ces sibfe hand adjust-
memo corrosion proof
adjusci~ngscrews.

BfD KNIFf BAa: He a v v
rigid malleablecasn ng.
accurately machined.

afAR aOLUR:larl{c diam-
eter steel. rnounred on
long lasting easily re·
placeable beartogs.

,f

FOR SMOOTH HIGH SPEED CUTTING,
AND RUGGED PERFORMANCE

• Stand the 241 pound Trojan up alongside
any gang mower on the market and compare
its high grade construction piece by piece and
part by part, and we think you will find for
rugged strength it can't be beat.

Then put it on heavy turf and run it eight or
ten miles an hour and see the beautiful smooth
job it will do, and the way it wades through
the toughest kind of cutting. '

There's a reason for the fine reputation that
the Trojan has built up over a ten year period, '
and that is precision workmanship and high-
est quality materials throughout.
PRECISION BUILT: The Trojan is engineered up to the
highest quality standards. Built with machine-cut hard-
ened steel gears running in oil-tight housings. '
HIGHER OPERATING SPEEDS: The Trojan was designed
to operate successfully and do a smooth job of cutting
at speeds up to ten miles an hour. It is a closely coupled
mower with a short wheelbase, and the 8 % inch diam-
eter six blade reel is heavy enough to do the job at
higher than normal speed.
LARGE: DIAMETER REEL: The degree of success of Trojan
Mowers has been in their large diameter 81,4 inch re-
volving reel. It takes a big heavy reel to cut thick grass,
and that's what you get in the Trojan.
HARDENED ALLOY STEEL BLADES: The reel blades and
bed knives in Toro Trojan Mowers have a minimum
hardness of 35-C in the Rockwell Tester, or 330 Brin·ell.
This doubles the life, compared with soft steel blades,
and provides big savings for you in upkeep.
CASE HARDEN'ED GEARS: The Trojan has machine-cut
hardened steel gears running in oil, and they normally
will outlast the mower. Barring accidents, you will never
have to replace the drive gear of a Toro Fairway Mower.
ROUGH CUTTING: The rugged construction and heavy
241 pound weight of the Trojan, makes it an excellent
mower for both fairway and rough cutting.
GRADUATED ROLLER BRACKETS: Toro Fairway Mowers
have a 3 % inch steel roller. The Trojan has notched
and graduated brackets to easily regulate height of cut.

8

Of•• JHaOW'OUT:-Sfidio.
gear thrcwoue eeecban,
ism.

GIARS:Machine CUtbaed.
ened Steel gears run-
ning in oil. Intermedi-
ate step gea on Hyau
roller bearing.

oalVI •• JCHIT OOG5:
Foue heavy alloy steel
drive dogs io each
wheel bub.

aouu SCRA'EIt:Adjust-
able scraper (or rear
roller.

affL: sq•. inch diameter
with 6 hardened 20110>'
steel blades riveted (0

malleable iron spiders.

WHE'US: Si x i e e n - inch
with special r r acrto e
lugs and mounted on
dr-ive sha(t runnin#( in
precision ball bearings.

BEDKNIFE: Reversible
double edged knife.
}1j.-inch width, made
o( Chrome Vanadium
steel and cadmium
pi e r e d 10 p r o t e c t
against ruS(_

TORO MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION

Mowing Machinery Specialists For Over 20 Years

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Golf doni
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Outline Plan To Utilize Club
Properties In War Effort

By HERB GRAFFIS

Appoint Franklin L. Miller to inform War Department
how golf club facilities and personnel can be of most

service to National defense.

FRANKLIN L. Miller, prominent in
Cleveland district golf circles, and an

officer in the U. S. Army in the first
World War, has been appointed Expert
Consultant to the Secretary of War.
Miller's duties have to do with acquiring
information to enable the War Depart-
ment to make use of golf club facilities
and personnel in connection with civilian
defense and military matters.

Conferences on possible utilization of
golf club properties and the education
of golf club members to serve in defense
work have progressed toward formulation
of an outline of a plan. Preliminary work
of surveying golf's available resources is
well advanced. The survey even in its
present incomplete form indicates that
golf may contribute a hitherto unregarded
and highly valuable and unique service of
sport to national defense.

Must Continue On Sound Basis
The conferences also have revealed sub-

stantial reasons, in addition to the physical
fitness and mental balance factors, for
maintaining golf club operations on a
sound basis.

Prior to the War Department's interest
in the Miller original brief on possible

March, 1942

functions of golf clubs in war-time,
thought of golf facilities for war use
generally was restricted to consideration
of fairways as plane fields. GOLFDOM
contained reports of suggestions concern-
ing such use being submitted to the War
Department. British experience has re-
minded that fairways also might possibly
provide landing areas for enemy planes,
hence there have been installed some in-
genious trapping arrangements of a char-
acter not designed to catch stray golf
shots.

Plan Devised Over Year Ago

An outline of the work that might be
accomplished by golf clubs in civilian and
national defense was first presented to
the War Department by' Miller, Jan. 29,
1941. Some high spots of the plan origin-
ally set forth byMiller ;

First: Approximately 820 golf clubs
are members of the USGA. In addition,
there are perhaps 2400 other private golf
clubs which would undoubtedly actively
participate in an organization .directed
solely for home and national defense.
These clubs have an estimated average
membership of 200 men, and there is an
equal number of women and girls who are
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If you want to see a very effective maifing
enclosure for golf clubs, send a stamped return
envelope to A. C. Statt, gen. mgr., Golden
Valley GC, 640 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Min-
neapolis, Minn., and ask him to send you a
copy of the "Uncle Sam Says Keep Yourself
Physically Fit" folder.

The club and its members are giving this
folder wide circulation by sticking it in with
their letters.

•
either. golfers or are members of families
at the head of which are golf club mem-
bers.

In addition, there are several hundred
thousand golfers playing upon 1921 pub-
lic, semi-public and fee courses. Here also
is a group of men and women of poten-
tially two million who might well be or-
ganized under the same banner.

Second : It will make these people ac-
tively conscious of the need of defense
measures; will make them think about
defense, talk about defense and do some-
thing concrete about defense. It will
create a receptivity which will be the
basis for a fine morale.

Third: There is this sheer number of
men and women ready and available for
training in various ways for active de-
fense work in the national interest.

Fourth: In the large majority, the
members of these clubs are beyond the age
of service in the regular establishments.

Fifth: Most of these men and women
want to be, and should be, connected with
active phases of defense in a personal,
physical way.

Sixth: These men and women represent
in some degree every business and profes-
sion and should be organized to use their
special qualifications, training and ability
to further and improve nation-wide pre-
paredness.

Seventh: They are men and women who
can and should contribute directly in time
and money to the expense of national
defense.

Eighth: Most of them are physically
able to participate in various kinds of de-
fense measures.

Clubs Located Strategically
From the standpoint of the real prop-

erties of these clubs, there can be listed
these advantages:

(a) 'Golf-club properties and golf
courses generally encircle the centers of
population and industrial activity. There-
fore, .they are strategically situated to
deal with external or internal defense.

10

(b) They are located, as a rule, on
terrain well-adapted for fortifications and
camouflage.

(c) Lying near cities and towns, golf
courses and buildings could be used for
places of assembly, for hospitalization, for
evacuation concentrations, for recreational
activities and other needs that develop in
handling mass populations' under emer-
gency or war conditions.

(d) Golf clubs have motorized trac-
tion equipment and trained crews, and
often, independent water supplies.

With these positive facts in mind, a way
should be found to use the stored-up en-
ergy of this man-and-woman-and-money
power. Organization work should be con-
ducted with a view to training these
thousands of men and women in various
defense and emergency activities, such as:
first aid, ambulance service, fire wardens,
air-raid wardens, policing, traffic control,
bomb protection, military intelligence,
transportation, civilian evacuation, infor-
mation.

And, as equipment becomes available
and the need may arise, these additional
functions under direction of the 'War De-
partment: anti-aircraft batteries, ma-
chine-gun companies, mobile artillery bat-
teries, armored-car groups. '

The organization of these golf clubs
i-nto defense groups frequently would have
little conflict with city or town organiza-
tions because clubs are often outside cor-
porate limits; therefore, they offer an ,ex-
tension of service groups otherwise left
largely unorganized.

Defense Bonds and Stamps
Are Remote .Control Prizes

THE third annual Remote Control na-
tional handicap tournament will be

played June 13 this year. Approximately
$6,000 in defense bonds and stamps will
be given as prizes to contestants invited
by agents of the six insurance companies
comprising the North America companies
group.

This year additional prizes of govern-
ment bonds will be given to pros WhOSE
courses have the largest fields among the
many clubs at which this event will be
played. Last year 9983 players playec
on 1042 courses in the event.

Players in the Remote Control tourney
again will be grouped in classes by sex
handicaps 'and lengths of courses played

Gol/dom




